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At the recent ASCCA 20th Australian Technology Conference for
Seniors, held in Sydney the ASCCA-SWADE team symbolically
handed over the future development of their Be Connected program
Read the Final Report on page 3.
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Congratulations
To The Senior

l-r Natika Hawes-Wright, Jane Chilcott, Nan Bosler and Jennifer Willcox

International Volunteer Day (IVD) 2018 recognizes
volunteers worldwide

Thank you for the
support and
encouragement
that The Senior
has provided to
older Australians.
With gratitude

International Volunteer Day (IVD) is mandated by the UN General
Assembly and is held each year on 5 December. It is a day for all
volunteers and volunteer involving organisations to celebrate their
efforts and to showcase the difference they make in their
communities. It is an opportunity to acknowledge the outstanding
contribution of volunteers to change the world for a better future.
Volunteer management committees and
trainers/mentors/tutors are the life blood
of the network of ASCCA Computer Clubs
for Seniors. Joining with ASCCA volunteer
office staff and directors, they dedicate
their time and experiences to helping
older Australians to embrace digital skills
that will enhance their lifestyle.

We applaud and thank them all.

ASCCA NOTICE BOARD
3 December - International Day of People with Disability
5 December - International Volunteer Day
Be ready for 2019
5 February - Safer Internet Day 2019
13 - 24 February NSW Seniors Festival

The story of Endeavour Seniors Computer Club has been
interwoven with the evolvement of ASCCA for the last 20 years.
Bill van der Meyden, the founder of Endeavour Web and the
Endeavour Seniors Computer Club was one of the organisers of
the 1st Australian Computer Seminar for Seniors which was held
at the Menzies Hotel, Sydney on 11 March 1998. He had already
language capability! This seminar was a turning point.
this Seminar would be a very successful venture in itself we also hoped that it would encourage
the formation of new Computer Clubs for Seniors, strengthen existing clubs and eventually lead
find that some big corporations who dealt exclusively with computer hardware and software
keynote speaker!]
By the end of 1998, ASCCA had been formed, Endeavour Seniors Computer Club had became a
foundation member and Bill van der Meyden was the ASCCA Treasurer.

Endeavour Club began with 80 members and has flourished and
grown and on 19 November 2018 they celebrated their twentieth
Anniversary. The club now has a membership of some 400
seniors.
President, Walter Skarschewski
anniversary event which was held at the Sylvania Heights
Community Centre, White Hall, Sylvania. Walter and his wife
gave a spirited demonstration of line dancing to the enjoyment of all. Mark Young represented
ASCCA at the event and took the photo of Walter about to cut the celebration cake.
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SENIORS WEST AUSTRALIAN
DIGITAL EXPANSION Project
Here we are at the end of our Be Connected journey, done and dusted, with all our goals having been met. The last
six months have been very productive and this was no doubt due to the fact that our knowledge and understanding
of the Be Connected program and our Network Partners were far greater than they were in the beginning when
things were so unknown and we made our own way forward.
Good Things Foundation, Be Connected has also grown and developed during this time which allowed for greater
consultation and referrals. There is no doubt that our mode of delivery was the main crux of our project delivery, for
without video conferencing via internet we would never have been able to reach so many centres and impart to them
the benefits of their members learning to become digitally literate. This was truly state of the art high tech project
delivery totally live and online and spread across the entire State of Western Australia. Connecting every West
Australian online. At time of going to print, the final figures were not yet available, but confirmation had been
received back in October that we had exceeded our goals and at that time had registered 253 new learners to the
program.
Special thanks and acknowledgement are extended to Gerry and Pam of
beingthere the Video Conferencing experts who provided the platform that
enabled ASCCA-SWADE to reach the width and breadth of Western Australia,
without leaving home. The stable, live, managed go between allowed our partners
to speak with us personally and with each other, during the mentoring, training and information lessons provided to
support their efforts in registering and assisting learners to become digitally literate and confident to continue along
these veins within their own group environments.
At the recent ASCCA 20th Australian Technology Conference for Seniors, held in Sydney late in October, the
ASCCAdeliver Be Connected in Round 2 throughout the networks of CRCs and NHCs in Western Australia. A virtual
morning tea was held on Wednesday 28th November, including the proverbial virtual Tim Tams so well known
throughout the CRC Network, where SWADE informally said goodbye to the
Network Partners and Linkwest was welcomed to inherit the role of Capacity
in her usual quirky manner, sent out invitations to the event including the
representatives from CRCs and NHCs popped in for a while from time to time
over a period of an hour.
with the new ASCCA look.
Jennifer Willcox
ASCCApage, built and maintained
by Natika in the same design
format as she created the
ASCCA-SWADE website.
Well done, Tik!
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W : www.ascca.org.au
FB : www.facebook.com/ASCCAau
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General Information:
office@ascca.org.au

280 Pitt Street | Sydney | NSW | 2000

Pass on this issue of the ASCCA newsletter by printing copies for distribution, or make a list of all your club
members with email addresses and forward it to them.
It is of interest to each member of every club, not just Committee members.
The newsletter can also be read and/or downloaded from our website:- www.ascca.org.au.
Membership of ASCCA is
open to all Seniors Computer
Clubs, Organisations with a
membership including
Seniors, and organisations
that recognise the value of
computer technology for
Seniors.
ASCCA membership rates:
1 - 20 members - Nil
21 - 40 members - $118
41 - 100 members - $180
Over 100 members - $310
All prices quoted include GST
Corporate Membership also
welcome.
If your club fits one of these
categories and are interested
in joining ASCCA please go to
our website
www.ascca.org.au
or email office@ascca.org.au
to find out how to start a
club; or read some of the
advantages of joining ASCCA
if you are an existing club,
an Application Form is
available on the website.
DISCLAIMER: This
kind. Each reader of the
ASCCA newsletter assumes
complete risk as to the
accuracy and subsequent use
of its contents.
Newsletter
Editor: Nan Bosler
Email: ascca@ascca.org.au
Contributions are welcome.
Remember, this is YOUR
NEWSLETTER.
Please take special note
clubs outside Sydney and
NSW. Please forward
contributions by email to the
editor.
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Armistice: Before and After
Congratulations to Computer Pals for Senior Northern
Beaches for receiving an Armistice Centenary Grant. Their
project was called Armistice: Before and After and was
made up of a number of elements. Eight Community Radio
Station sessions on World War One;
preparation of
resource notes to help members and friends to research
the story of an ancestor who had responded to the call to
serve King and Country; plus a training session to help
those interested in using the research material. Finally a
book, really a manual on how to use the research notes and the
stories that using those resources revealed. The book was launched on
28 November.
The book contains stories by
members and friends of
Computer Pals for Seniors
Northern Beaches and a
student from Mona Vale Public
School. It contains stories
obtained by the author from
some of the ANZACS, who are
featured in this book, while
they were still able to tell their
own tales. Excitedly it also
contains stories written by new
authors who learned how to research the wonderful resources
available after participating in this project. The stories all reflect great
family pride and respect for their ANZACS.
Well done Northern Beaches!

, encourages
individuals to create a better internet by developing those four,
critical skills.
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